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Tb lessons ir the Hoar.
- The election in Pennsylvania has come
,and gone, but it fc left a lesson behind
.prejnant.with instruction for those who will
,be instructed thereby. .

j, .One j'ear ago the democratic party was
, fwept from power in this country as the Si
. moon sweeps away the sands ot the desert
and blaave ia its course every restige of ani-- 1

mat life. fa rata that party pleaded for the
jUuioa of thes States and the integrity of
the government. In rain through its press
.and by its orators through every channel
in fact by which it could reach the public
ear or attract the public attention, did it sh

the people that the success of a sec-

tion si organization would produce civil war
and a dismemberment of the States. They
would not heed or hear. There was rot
enough left of the democrats of this State,
so far as their orgaizalton was concerned, to
even call it party. All branches of the
.public service were filled with the opposi-

tion, and for the third time since the organ-

ization of the government, the democracy
hong is harps on the willows and retired
to mount for the sad fate of their country.
. Toeir prophesies have been fulfilled
their predictions, in all their terrible reality,
b.ave come to pass. War murderous and
desolating war, now reigns in place of peace
ani contentment. We are rapidly becom-
ing a nation of military accomplishments,
aci when the end shall be no one can tell.

But "a change has come o'er the spirit
of our, dreams.71 . Starting out long before
this campaign commenced with the idea
tbat the democratic party was now dead,
the leading political element of the country
essayed to crush out every vestige of its vi
tality. Its presses were mobbed nr placed
under the ban of an exacting public opinion
that would tolerate nothing but an actual
obedience to the behests of the party in
power. Its orators and public men were
subjected to tcdignities such as the Czarol
all the Russians would, hardly dare to load
upon one of bis subjects. The final disso
Lit ion of the democratic party was announ-
ced, with so much earnestness and zeal,
that everywhere the timid faltered and fell

ack the doubting hesitated and looked
nboot to be sure which would, in the end,
bff the strongest side; and, that large class
of politicians who have no principle but
the loaves and fishes who have in tarn
belonged to all parties and adhered to none,
went clear over and joined lne opposition
under, the specious cry of "Union." But
what has teen the result? Undismayed by
the disasters that have befallen its country,
ur the defeats that but . a year ago overtook
its party, the ever-livin- g, active, breathing
seut:ment of democracy, inherent in the
fc earls of the people, has been at work and
performed its mission through the ballot
box. . Pennsylvania has been redeemed
from the rule of the venal redeemed from

the role of sectionalism and has retorned
to her old and ancient faith.

ll has often seemed strange to ns that any.
body can for a moment distrust the recuper-
ative power of the democratic party. Yet
tnch there are. " The democratic party is
dead,'' is a story that has been s&id and
sung for seventy years; and yet how, from
the dust of sackcloth and humiliation it al-

ways arises ! No deieat humbles no deg-

radation subdues it. Clad in the panoply
of ' right imboed with the principles of

Union and good government once over-
thrown and stripped of the robes of power,
it always arises with renewed vior and
energy to resume its position as the conser-
vator of good government and the protector
of the national integrity. Such has been its
history, and such it ever will be. The spir-
it of democracy cannot be subdued or anni
hilated. It will live while free government
shall live Live in the hearts of men live
in, the attributes of God live forever.

This election then has written out the first
great lesson often written bat as often for-

gotten,, that the democratic party is not
dead, neither doih it sleep. It is a thing ol
life as active; and elastic as when it was
breathed into an organized existence by
Thomas . Jefferson. .It is raising up and
reaching put for the control of this govern- -
zceut, and it will as surely grasp the object
for which it reaches, as that the object itsell
shall exist to be grasped. The acme ol
folly and madness . has been gained, and
wearied with exhausting war and sectional
strife, the government will again fall back
into ibe bands of those who so long and so
succesfully controlled it, to be again united
ia a solid and enduring whole, or we shall
have none to unite. And this wilt teach
the people by an experience so sad and so
bitter that they will never again forget, nev-

er hereafter distrust the democracy of this
country. Faults it may have correction
it may sometimes need, but all these mast
be mads and cured within its own organi-

zation. To go outside of that cures them
co better, and only imperils the countrf- -

And h will trach another thing. Jo those
who are democrats in snnshine and desert
Bs ia storm those who when the tempest
lowers desert the sbip and pray lustily that
it may go to the bottom those who betray

. their party, its principles, and the friends of

their whole IIfe, to take refuge in the bosom
cf iheir 'enemies and the enemies of their
party it will teach' them that there is but
orm frase' road to political distinction, and
that 'ts the old and well trod pathway bat
the democratio goat tire" traveled since

'

seventy years --ra.
Bat tts:3 ia ai6iSeraid a practical les--

803 lis; 'it bf tbi' aleV.oa.- - It is that tha-

to settle the ifScuiiiea that this connlry
cow finds itself involved in. We are not
to say that Jli. Lincoln and ihis Cabinet
have cot doce what they could to defend
the government against this rebellion.
Probably they have, but that this war can

?er be settled by and between Mr. Liticoln,
the representative of northern radicalism to
a great extent, and Davis, rhe representative
of southern rjltraistn, no Tight thinking man
can for one moment suppose. With the
bostsof normem legions at bis command
with an array the like of which the world
seldom seen Mr. Lincoln may, and we
trust wHl, break the back of this rebellion.
But more than that ia required. Bayonets
cannot make a nnion of a people and ce-

ment it in that affection for the government
that shall render it enduring. An element
stronger and a setiment more sacred must
after all underlie the foundations of a gov-

ernment of States united as one people
the sentiment of nationality of fraternity
-- of equality. To these sentiments the
democracy of the country has always been
loyal, and the southern people know it has
been. To the democracy they will hearken

to their admonitions and guarantees they
wilt give heed. The people of the north
now see and appreciate thi, and so as an-

other lesson of the hour, we see them call-

ing our party back to power, and to the
control of the government.

We have thus glanced briefly at the lef-so- ns

of this election. They are full of in
struct ion, and we trust our Republican
friends will heed them. In succeeding num-

bers we shall elaborate more fully. Luzerne
Union.

The Ceeortl of Mistakes and Blunders.
The New York Tribune admits that the

history of this war, on the part of both
Government and people, i little more than
a record oi the discover? of mistakes and
the rectification of blunders. True, but
who is responsible for these mistak as and
blunders? W hat was the main instrument
in blinding the people to the truth, and
leading them into error 1 If the people had
believed last summer that they were about
rushing into a war of the most fearful mag-

nitude, they would have found some means
of averting it and that they did not foresee
the danger ahead was because they trusted
the misrepresentations of blind party leaders.
Let us look at some ol the error of incredul-

ity which the events of the past eix months
have dispelled.

The Republican party may be called the
party of false pretences. In the last Presi-

dential campaign it declared that slavery
must be excluded from the territories. Not
only was this within the power of Congress
but it was the duty of Congress to exercise
it. The election was carried on this princi-

ple; and then the territories were organized
without excluding slavery. HaJ it been
announced before the election that congres- -

sional prohibition was only a theory not 'o
be carried into practice, the- - contest would
have been deprived of much of its bitterness

but then it might not have resulted as it
did.

The Republican leaders gave the most
solemn assurances that no danger was to be
apprehended that the threats of the So nth
were harmless gasconade intended to fright-

en independent freemen from the honest dis-

charge of their conscientious convictions of

duty, and that as soon a the election was
over the agitation would quiet down. The
success of the Republican candidates would

poor oil upon the troubled waters. They
ridiculed Democrats for expressing fears

for the safety of the Union, and some of

them went so far as to say that it might

slide for all they cared.
They were positive that secession would

not be attempted up to the very time it ac-

tually occurred and then they maintained

that it waa an artificial crisis that thete
was no real danger that noboby was hurt,
and that all would blow over in sixty days.

After it became evident that the spirit of

rebellion was spreading throughout the
South when State after State declared
against the Union, and when it was no

longer posible to- - ignore the fact that a

formidable conspiracy was organized to sub-

vert the Government, another error of in-

credulity took the place of those disproved

by stubborn and undeniable events. This
was (he error of depreciation. There would

be some fighting, but against an inferior

foe. The South C.onld not raise an army.

It could not feed and clothe and pay an army

if it was raised. Like all braggarts and bullies

the Southern people were cowards. They
would net fight. One Northern roan was

able to whip three of their chivalry. A

short and vigorous campaign would put a

speedy end to the rebellion. While in the

iv art nf avrakin? from urevious errors, it

is strange that the people should so reaJily

and yet at the time of the President's first
proclamation, summoning 75.000 men to
the defence of the Capital the great mass of

the people anticipated an eay victory
and a speedy restoration of the Union.
The administration with a more correct ap-

preciation of the work before it, attempted
to organize an army of sufficient strength to

march .into Virginia and drive the rebels

from their entrenchments. But the con-

temptuous estimate put opoa them by the
Republican leaders, forced a premature ad-

vance, and the secoad crop of errors was
dispelled by the rude shock at Boll Run,
and the North at lastopend its drowsy eyes
to the fact that it had to contend against a
powerful enemy that would fight.

Glance over this long list of errors pro-roo- ted

by the leaders of the Republican
party. First no danger 2nd, small danger

third, - a contemptible enemy. Truly
have they found the history of the war little
more than a record of the discovery of mis-

takes of their own making, and blcaJtrs ol

their own devising.
Will these blind leaders of the blind con-

tinue to set themselves beforethe people
as public teachers t or will the peoble trust
them, alter so . , meny proofs . of their im-

becility 1 Patriot and Union.

:! CoxsiDMABLa fighting; has been done
lately along the-Potom- ac and in Missouri.- -
Our colamiia, are too much crowded with
other matter tgive scarcely any of tb par-

ticulars this u'etk. The FaderiJ fncei have

Confederate Allies.

While the Confederate traitors are send-
ing mission after mission to Europe to en-

treat conjure, implore, Louis Napolean,Pal-mersio- n,

somebody, anybody, to interpose
in their behalf,' and thus secure unlimited
supplies of slave holding gratitude and cot-ton.the- ir

real allies are close at hand and very
formidable nay, they have effected a lodg
ment in the very camps of the Union armies.
Their names are Drunkenness and Rapine ;

and they have done and are doing more
harm to the Union canse than all its declar-
ed enemies from Fort Lafayette to Matamo
ras. Those enemies are malignant and
crafty they avoid a fair and equal meeting
with the Unionists, but deal deadly blows
when by surprise and superior local knowl
edge they catch us at a disadvantage ; but
their ally Rum always has us at a disadvan-
tage, for he knows our weak points by in
stinct, and glides by our pickets and senti-

nels like a magician who has the' power of
rendering himself invisible at will.

In vain are General orders issued forbid-
ding his approach ; how can they be enfor-

ced when Rum is hail-fello- w with officers
as well as privates, and welcomed in the
colonel's marquee as well as the soldiers'
bivouac? Some days are inclement, then
the soldier likes to fortify himself against
cold and wet by insidious, treacherous Liq-

uor ; others are fine, calling for long march-
es or fatiguing work in felling trees or dig-

ging trenches, and the soldier wants to be
braced up with grog. If duty is severe, he
must drink if he can get n, and if he has a
playspell, how can he enjoy it without his
toddy? So the soldier drinks, and at best
squanders the pay that should be sent to

his needy family, while he sometimes be-

comes madJened by liquor and acts like a
very demon. Let us give an example :

A regiment on the Potomac was recently
ordered on a march of fifteen or twenty
miles. It made five or six miles the first af-

ternoon and encamped. Next morning at
roll call, nearly a hundred were missing !

No one knew what had become of them
Anxious inquiry and search at length dis-

covered them at a low drinkirig-hous- e a

mile or more from their camp, where the)
had first got drunk, then quarreled, and pro
ceeded to outrages, whereof the net resul
was one man killed, several horses anil hogs
either killed or so mutilateJ as to be worth
less, &c. That regiment had to be ordered

back, and another sent in its 6tead, whilu
Uncle Sam lias a bill of S500 to Sl.000 In

paj for ruined property, and has lost one if

not two soldiers. And '.his is a fair speci-

men of Rum's doings in the army.
Of course, all do not so drink, nor hsl",

nor perhaps a quarter ; but enough do to e
a frightful amount of evil, and render

the life of a good commander one of pain-

ful anxiety and sorrow. Liqjor has, op tj
this hour, done the Union cause more harm
than any fifty regiments in the rebel army.

The twin ally of treason is Rapine,wheth-e- r

it take the form of plunder or that of wan-

ton destruction. The track of an army is

too apt to be marked by desolation, but it

need not be by wicked waste and crime.- -

We hear much of the devastation commit-
ted by rebel forces on their march throuf h

Missouri and Kentucky, and it is dotibdeis
all true. On the devastations committed by
our own soldiers, our reports are generally
silent : but this does not alter the facts. A
regiment or brigade halts for the night, a id I

atones tears up a mile of valuable fences
to make its fires, though fuel i at hand tt at
is of little value. Often pigpens and o it
houses are sacrificed to the flames; even
doors are wrenched from their hinges and
pi'ed on to insure the coveted warmth w th

the least trouble. If a house is deserted
as it well may be, even by the staunch ist
Unionists it is entered and stripped of a'l
tha may contribute to the comfort of the
bivouac or march ; and often wanton dam-aa- e

and ruin are added to spoilation. Fi

nally, the premises look too bad to leave as j

a witness against the marauders; so so Tie

bold, reckless villain applies the torch, i.nd
next morning sees nothing but a wreck of

chimney and heap of blackened ruins to tell j

that a dwelling stood there but yesterday. j

Next nipht may witness a kindred specti.cle j

rrihAn aenrra va'pd nerh,ir. bv shame-- !l'mt v i v, " g - J f-
- 1 f J

ful insults to women and ruffian abusa of

their protectors. And thus thousands vho

were Iriendly to the Union cause, or at the
worst indifferent, are rapidly transforried
into phrenzied, implacable enemies.

Personal outrages on the defenceless, we
rejoice to believe, have been very rare on
either side, but they are not absolutely un-

known; while Rapine, prompted by In oxi-caiio- n,

is far tou common Commarders
will not believe it; everjthing is mad ti-

dy and fair seeming when the word is pass

ed that they are coming ; but that matters
little. Ride across the Potomac from Wash-

ington, aid you will see the ruins of gcouly
dwellings .7ny of them those of sta inch
Union its that ere in good preservation

when the rebels last .'eft them a few v eeks
."tripped of f mceswill firmsago ; you see

and subjected to general devastation ; you

will see many things, but no pigs C chick-

ens, and we are privately assured .'hat

wholesale plundering has marked the crack
of two divisions of Gen. Fremont's am y in

the heart of Missouri. Of course the com-

manders of those divisions are ignorant of

the ravage; but there is no consolation in

that fact to the plundered, beggard ci izens
who welcome an army of liberators and

protectors only to find them general ro bers.

The secessionists have more excute tor

this; for they must rob to live ; the li-ion-ist-s

have generally pay and rations, and
ought to be scrupulously just in all their
works and ways.

We know it will be st id that the great
mass of our soldiers shrink from rap ne as

they would from felony at home, aril this
is doubtless true. But do they labor" to ex

pose the guilty and bring them to ji slice!
Only a fow commit these outrages, ut do

not many screen them, at least by si 4' ne'e ?

They ooght not to do so. The conviction

and shooting of two or three marauc era in

front of each regiment would be wort i mote
to the Union cause lhan a moderate victory.
And every honest soldier ought to' iuform

rebel spy, since he is a more deadly enemy
to the National cause.

Patriots in the Union armies! beware of
Liquor, your greatest danger and deadliest

! Abhor and shun Rapine as you loathe
nnd shrink from the blackest treason ! N.
r. Tribune.

A Utter from tbe flurley Guards.
Camp Crosman, )

Huntingdon, Pa. Oct. 25, 1 86 1. j
Friend Bill: According to promise I now

seat myself upon ihe only familiar article of
household or kitchen furniture that our
Camp affords, (the Lieutenant's trunk) to
srive you a briet description of our journey
to this place ; and, in so doing, I thull di-

vide it as follows :

The Startinc Beautiful indeed was the
morning on which our boys, twenty five in
number, let the bepot at Bloomsburg, with
stout hearts and wil ing hands, to wrest our
insulted flag from the hands of rebels and
trai'or. And though many a bright eye of
beauty was dim with tears at parting with
husband, bro'hers, friend anil lovers, yet
with tear-stre- a ninz eyes they bid them go
forth to battle and bring back the laurel
wreath of victory or die in delence of our
time honored institutions; and the hearty
cheer that ronl the air as the Iron Hure
lell the Nation, assured us that though our
friends were left behind their prayers and
good wishes were with those who had le It
their friends and homes to endure the toils,
dangers and privations ol a soldier' life.

Thb Journkt On ! on !! on !!! and still
on ! went the Iron ISteed tearing, thundering
and bellowing I ke some infuriated demon,
making the very earth tremble with its gi-

gantic strides, and the hills to resound with
its shrill shriekings. As the route to Har-rUbur- g

has often been dercnbe.l by other
and abler pens than mine, I hall not at
present undertake it; suffice it, we arrived
at the Sta e Capital at 2i o'clock. We had
not time to look nronnd much until the
'toot," 'Moot,'.' of the Steam Engine warned

us to ''yet aboard, '' and off we started for
Huntingdon, Pa., a distance of 97 miles
from Harrisburg, where we arrived about
6 o'clock, p. in ,'when we were informed
that our Camp was some three miles from
town. After taking supjier at the Hotel, we
started on a quick march for Camp. We
were welcomed witn three hearty cheers
from the assembled soldier. As it was
dark we had no opportunity of seeing how
thd place looked so we went to our tents
and turned in for tie night

Our Camp. Our Camp is beautifully sit-

uated on the side of a genily sloping
ridge of wood land, which t almost sur-
rounded by hii"h towering hills whose top
penetrate the clouds, and .tro-i;l- remind
one ol some picturesquely described moun-
tain scenery of the old world. We have
plenty of good water; there being several
strong springs within ten yard of our quar-
ters. Our Camp is one and a half miles
from the celebrated warm springs known as
the Cedford Warm Springs,'' and is the
resort of the fashionable from our more
thriving cities As I have not yet had tune
to pay them a visit I arn not prepared to
give you any general idea of them;bul hope
soon so to do.

Yesterday, the 21th. was quite a gala day
in Camp, as Col. (late Captain) Dodge of
the Regular Army was here and mustered
the boys in. So here we are doing work
for Uncle Sam and hop that not o-i- e of a
may ever disgrace the caie in which we
are engaged, but that the county we repre-
sent may point to us-wit- pride and say,
"these are the men who fought for the Con-

stitution and the Laws."
Our rations are Bread, Beef, (fresh) Pork,

Beans, Uice, Crackers, Potatoes,
Sugar. Salt and Vinegar. Who says Uncle
Sam does not feed his troops well. We are
in Col Murray's Regiment He is an ecel-len- t

othcer As to when we hall ieave
here, we do not know; although we think
by the SOih of next month. The boys are
all well, and in excellent spirits. I will in
my next send yoj, if possible, the roll ol
our Company. Our Address is Camp Cros-
man, Huntingdon co., Pa., Care of Captain
Frick. I will try and write yon regularly
hereafter. Yours, &c ,

TOODLES.
P. S. There is no sickness in our Camp

at present. T.

THE WAR NEWS.
THE CATTLE OF CALL'S BLUFF- -

Killed, 79; Wonndcd, 111; MissinIV or Prioncrs,
400.

Gen. McClellan is now at his KeaJqaar-ters- .
ana Irom the best data obtained at

Harrison Isla-i- up to late this evening, it is
believed that th number 6f killed is 79,
wounded in our poes:ion ami in posses-
sion of the enemy 141, missing, now pris-
oners in :he had f the enemy or wander-
ing in the wot-- d on both shore of the riv-

er, ne t exceeding 400. The total loss in
killed, wounded, and mi?sir.j 620. This
will be reduced by men returning to camp,
as they are constantly coming in.

The officers and men behaved with the
most extraordinary courage. They were
pre-se- d by an overpowering force, but stood
firm until their whole supply ol ammunition
was exhausied,aid then retreated to the riv-

er, and threw their suns and swords into the
river, to prevent the enemy from getting
possession o. them.

Col. Raymond Lee and staff were furnish-
ed with a skiff to make their escape. The
Col. gallantly refused, and gave orders to
use it for convejiu? the wounded across
the river. It was filled with wounded, who
reached the Maryland shore in safety. The
humane and gallant officer was taken pris
oner. All credit is due to him.

Col. Cogswell took command when Gen
eral Baker fell, and behaved with the great-
est coolness and gallantry. He is also a
prisoner.

Gen. McClellan returns with renewed
confidence in the action and efficiency of
his soldiers.

The conduct of General Baker, in his ef
fort to rescue the Massachusetts and other
men, under fire, was heroic beyond descrip
tion.

Col. Joshna T. Owen, of'the second reg-imC- Qt

of the California Brigade, arrived here
to-nig- hf, direct from Edwards' Ferry, and
has related Ihe following additional particu-
lars in regard to ihe recent engagement :

The force was 1,736 on our side. Of the
number killed, wounded and missing, 237
belonged to Col. Baker's regiment.

Capt. Vaushn, who was sent over to
bring the dead, reports that a large number
of the rebels slain were carried away, while
others were interred on the battle field The
impression is that their killed far exceeded
our6, owing to the efficiency of our artillery.

Lieot. Col. Wistar, who was wounded in
the shoulder, arm, and jaw, is considered
out ot danger. - - -

Capt. Markoe.of Philadelphia.was wound-
ed in the arm and taken prisoner.

Lieot. Williams, of Capt. Putnam's com-
pany, was killed.

Col. Owen farther slates that immediately
previous to the fall of Col. Baker.tbe enemy
made a flank movement to turn the latter's
line. Col. Baker perceiving this, immedi-
ately wrote an order to be conveyed to the
companies of theTammany Regiment, which
bad just arrived, and while immediately fa-

cing hie command to meet the flank move-
ment, and about giving orders to charge, he
was killed, falling tea feet in advance of the
colnrnn.

The field on which the battle was fought
is circumscribed within an area of six acres.

Lieut. Bennett, who was taken prisoner,
reports that Col. Hatton, of the rebel' army,
was killed at the commencement of the en-

gagement, i

This morning none of their encampments
or troops are visible, except perhaps a sol-

dier occasionally passing along the roads
tnrough the opening of the forests.

MARRIED.
On the 17th of Sept., 1861, at the resi-

dence of Enoch Fox, .in Pine township, by
L. A. Garman, Esq., Mr. Charles H. Pbes-cot- t,

and Miss Lavina Haldon, of Colum-
bia county.

On the 7th inst.. at the residence of the
bride's father, by Rev. E. A. Sharretts, Mr.
Reuben D. Appleman, of Fishingcreek, to
Miss Emmcmne daughter of Johnson H. Ike-le- r.

Eq., ot.Greenwood, Col. co., Pa..
By Rev. Mr. Lane, on Thursday, Oct. 17th

Mr. Georgr W: Freeze, of Dauvilla, and
Miss Caroline UsGk-a- , of Rush township,
Northumberland county.

DIED.
In Bloomsburg on the evening of Wednes-

day the 23d inst .Augusta. daughter of Wes-
ley and Susan S. Wirt, aged nearly lour
years

See Israel's gentle Shepherd stand,
With all engaging charms.

Hark ! how he calls the tender lambs,
And folds them in bis arms.

In Mifflinviile, Columbia co., on Friday,
the 1 1th of October. 1861. Mrs. Hannah,
wife of Charles H. Hess, Esq., (Commis
sioner elect of Columbia county,; in the
62d year of her age.

On the 14th inst., In Locust township,
Lemuel Fisher, aged 31 years, 9 m. and 16
year.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET,

CAREFULLY CORRECTED WEESLT

WHEAT, 51 If BUTTER, 14
RYE. 70 EGGS, 10
CORN, 50 TAI.LOW, 12
OA IS, 30 LARD, 12
BUCKWHEAT, 50 POTATOES, 30
FLOUR pr. bbl. 6 00 DR'D APPLES, 1 00
CLOVERSEED. 5 00 HAMS, 2

LIST OF
AWARDED AT THE SIXTH

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF THE COLUMBIA COUNTY

Jlgricull ural, Jlorl icullural,
AND

MECHANICAL ASSOCIATION,
Heid at BLOOMSBURG, Pa.,

On Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
OCTOIICR 17tli, lSth & lDth, '61.

Class 1st HORSES.
There were forty-tw- o exhibitors, and a better

display of animala have seldom been seen on any
Tair (J rounds.

Best pair Draught Horses, J. J. Keller, $3,00
2nd" do Dr. J. B. McKelvy, 5,00

" " Carriage " Wm Coleman 8,00
2nd " do " Wm Mensch 5,00

" " do Mares C B Mcllenry B,00
" Stallion Char es Lee 8,00

2nd " do Mathias Hartman 5,00
" Stallion between 2 k 4 yrs Jno Holmes 4,00

2nd " do do Jacob Ditflenbach 3,00
" Brood mare Dr F C Harri?en 6,00
" Single Carriage llrse C P Sloan 4,00

2nd do do Dr J Ramsay 2,00
; do Mare Jer Ilagenbuch 3,00
" Gelding Colt between 2 4 3 years

Jo Vanderslice 4,00
- - Gelding Colt between 1 & 2 yaars

Jacob Gei.t 3,00
" Horse Colt do Philip Cool 3,00
" Colt under 10 months Jocph Zeisloft 3.00

2nd do Jno M White 2,00
Elias Dieterick, Montonr,
Frtas Fowler. Briarcxeek.
Keifer Smith, Jerseytown, V Judges.
Jas. Kostenbader, tranklin,
Franklin L Shuman, Beaver.

Class 2nd CATTLE.
There were sixteen exhibitors, and a greater

amount of Stock on exhibition than usual at coun-
ty fairs. The Judges were instructed by the Ex-
ecutive Committee "To consider the Durham &

Devon Stock on exhibition as thorough-bre- d and
trrades. the thorouzh-bre- d to rank according to
their merit first. Stock entered as full Devon or
Durham to be considered by the amount of blood
they display."

Beit Durham Bull 3 years A upwards
B Morris Ellis 6,00

" do " between 1 A 2 years
Sylrester Pursel 3,00

" do " Calf under 10 months
Nehemiah Reese 2.00

" do Cow O A Jacoby 6,00
2nd " do do B Morris El'ii 3,C0

" do neifer or cow between 2
and 3 years Sylvester Pursel 3.00

2nd " do do Jos Vanderslice 2,00
" do Heiffcr between 1 A 2 years

Wm Snyder 3,00
" do Calf under 10 months

B Morris Ellis 2,00
Best Devon Bull, 3 years A upwards

A A Church 6,03
" do between 14 2 years

Wesley Bowman 3,00
" " do calf under 10 month

John Shelhammer 2,00
2nd " " ' do

Caleb Barton jr 1,00
" ' Cow A A Church 5.00

2nd " " do Joshua Felterman 3,00
" " Heifer between 2 A 3yaars

A A Church 3,00
2nd " " do do do 2,00

" " do Calf under 10 months
A A Church 2.00

Best Native Bull A Creveling 5,00
2nd 44 do John Zeisloft 3,00

do Calf nnder 10 month
Jos Vanderslice 2,00

44 Cow Andrew Creveling 5,00
2nd " do OA Jacoby 3,00

Heifer or cow between 2 4 3
years John Zeisloft 2,00

2nd do do
Jos Vanderslice 1,00

Best Yoke Oxeo Wm Oman 5,00
do Steers John Zeisloft 4.00

Franklin McBride, Hemlock,!
Aadrew Freas, Centre, I

Isaiah Yeager, Locust, Judges
Jacob Gaho, 1
John Wolf, Mifflin,

Class Zd SWINE.
Only thirty Hogs on exhibition, eonseqaently

very little competion.
Best Boar of any Breed Joseph Masters 3,00
" Brood Sow O A Jaeoby 3,00
" Lot Pigs, 5 or more, nnder 8 weeks

O A Jacoby 2,00
" Lot of Stock nogs O A Jaooby 3,00
" Display fat hogs Dr J B McKelvy 3,00

Jonas Hayman, Greenwood,
John M. Barton, Hemlock, Judges.
Eli Mendenhall, Benton,
Isaac Irwin, Roaringcreek

Class 4th SHEEP.
This Class was not largely represented in num-

bers but the Judges report the quality of the an-

imals as superior, particularly the blooded ones.
Best Blooded Back B Morris Ellis 3,00

2nd " do Jacob Shellhamer 2,00
3d do B Morris Ellis 1,00

Xmi'm Buck Mathias K Aocleman 3.00
2nd "do JD Quick 1,00

" Blooded Ewe B Morris Ellis 3,00
" NatireEwe M K Appleman 2,00

Judges Daniel Mellick, Tbos Vanderslice and
John Bets.

fc , ,, Class. 5th POULTRY.
Best and largest display of Poultry

Willits Sterner 3,00
2nd" r-- do ' 'do Freas Brown 2.00

j ".. ocks A Hens Lot Parker 0,50
" Turkeys Elias Krum 0,50
" eair Dacks ' OA Jacoby 0,50

- .u, 4 Bn tarns Master Wm C McKinney50
Disnlav tarns Pie-eo-

Master Wm C MeKinntT 0,50

Jad res George L, Shoemaker, Taos. Doilman.
and Elias Bogart.

" Class 6ih GRAIN & SEEDS..
adm uepaniaeni naa oni iwemj-o- a exniim-o- n

a imailer number than usual. Wkeat, Cora
ana Cloverseed wers tha ruling articles.

'Best Sample Cloverseed Saorael CreveKag2,dO
2nd" do

" do
2nd " do

" do
" - io
" do
" do- do

do
do
do

" do
de
do

do Cyrus Reete 1,00
' Timothy seed EHas Kruia 2,00

do Jolm Zeisloft 1,00
Bed chaff Whe Ctias Lee 2,00
White " SwmI Creveliag3,00 .

Bye Jeremiah Ilageubuch 1,00
Gourd-iee- d Corn l'fa Lee 1,00 R
Yellow corn Jesse W Merrill 1,00
White " llathias Ilartmaa 1,00
Smoke'eora Jery Ifagenbach 1,00
Sweet Cora, 8 A Wilson 0,60
Rice corn S A Wilson 0,50
Pep corn Master Clarence Clark 50
Buckwheat Samuel Creveling 1,00

Judges Peter Kern, Elii Creasy, Jacob lima,
Philip Cool, and Win Huffman.

Class llh YE OETA BLES.
Best Bushel Meroer Potatoes O A Jacoby 1,00

X Priii oe Albert Potatoes do 1,00
Peach Blossom do C Barton, jrl, 00

14 Pink Eyed doGWCorrell 50
" Bltto do do 50
" Cal. Mercer do DJ Waller 50
" California do Sm'l Crevell'g 50

Bushel Field Turnips C Bittenbender 1,00
Ruta Bag as Conrad Bittenbender 1,00

I. Six Sugar Beets Andrew Freas 0,50
Six Red Beets do 50
Six Radishes . do 60
Three Heads Cabbage John Leacock 60
Throe Garden Squashes Jacob Creasy 50

Acorn do Master Wm Eyerly 50
Six Field Pumpkins Jonas Hayman 60
17 Pumpklnson 1 vine Joseph E Barkey50
Lot Sweet Pumpkins James McMichael50
Lot Cheese do E B Pursel 60
Lot Citrons Mrs Freas Brown 50
Sample Pie Plant Mast. WmCMcKinney50

do Egg Plant Master ClarenceClarkJO
ti do Mangoes Mrs Judah Boone 50
it do Celery do 50

This class was fully represented, having over
forty competitors.

Judges J. A. Farman, C Rittenhouse atd J
Creveling.
Class 8th HOUSEHOLD MANUFAC-

TURES.
Best Sample Uandloom Carpet

Mrs. Conrad Bittenbender 1,00
Pair Half Host Mrs E W Wyukoop 50
Pair White Woolen Half Hose

Mrs Margaret Appleman 50
" Knit Mittens Mrs C Merceron 60

LinenTablecloth Miss Delilah CrevelingoO
Homemade Tbiead Mrs Geo Weaver 50

44 Sample Stocking Yarn MrsCyrusReece 50
44 Counterpane Miss Ida McDowell 1,00

2nd " do Mrs Freas Brown 0,75
3d " do Mrs Margaret Appleman 50

" Pair AVoolen Blankets Mrs MaryPursel 50
" " Linen Sheets Miss DeIi'hCreveling50
" National Quilt Mrs J M Barton 60
" Homemade Coverlet Airs Geo Weaver 60

Dr. II. W.McReynolds, Hemlock,
Miss Jane Freas, CcDtre,

Eva Creaky, Mifflin, Judges." Kate Ey-r- , Cattawissa,
" Phoebe Lott, Orange,
" Ilubbell,

Class Qth DOMESTIC MANUFAC--
TURES.

Best Roll of Butter Mrs J Keller 1,00
2d " do do Ho S V Boone 60

Simple Cheese do do 50
do Apple Butter Mrs C Bittenbender 60

2J do Mrs Douelas Hughes 50
44 Preserved Peaches MrB R B MenaU 50
44 Mixed Pickles Miss II E Waller 50
44 Cucumber PicklesMrs Geo W Foster 50
4 Home-mad- e Soap Mrs J K Edgar 60

44 Cured Ham Mrs Aaron Hendersbot 50
44 Pound Cake Miss Isabella Robisou 50

White Cake Mia II A Robison 60
Soda Cake Mrs Philip Unangst 60
Loaf Bread Mrs C bittenbeudur 60
Grape Jelly Geo W Corell 50
Fruit Jelly D L McKinney 60
Strawberry Jelly Miss Kate Barton 50
Canned Corn Miss Sophia Hartman 50

" Jar Rheubarb " ' 50
Yellow Peaches Miss M n Menagh 50
Preserv'd currents Mis4 II C Sbarpless50
Quince Prejerves Miss H A Robison 50
Preserved Cherries Mrs Wm Neal 50
Quince Jelly Mrs Philip Unangst 50
Canned Plums Mrs K B Menagh 50
Current Jelly " " " 50

44 Preserved Tomatoes " " 50
it Plum Jelly Philip Cbristmaa 50
" Jar White Peaches Ms A Hendersbot 50
" Red Peaches " 50 i

Pickled Quinces Mrs C A Moyer
" Pickled Tomatoes ' " 50
" Jar Catsup Mrs Judah Boon 60

John Sharpless, Cattawissa,
Mrs. Philip Cool, Roaringc'k, Jalgcs." Sarah Conner, Briarcrc'k
" Nathan Seeley, Berwick,

Class 10th FANCY ARTICLES.
This class comprises more articles than any

other on exhibition.
" Fancy Pin Cushion Mrs C A Moyer 50
" Fancv Leather Basket " JK Edar 50
" . Tetting Collar ' II E Waller 50
" Knit Shawl "JM Barton 1,00
" Fancy Frame Miss J E Masters 50
" Crotchet tidy " . 50

Bead Pin Cushion " Loretta Sharpless50
" Cushioned Stool MiesAugusta RokinsonSO
" Bracket with with winter flowers

Miss Isabella Robinson 50
u Variety of Dahlias and other flowers

Mrs Wm Robinson 1,00
" OrientalPaintingMissLoretta Arnwinel,00
" Straw Baskets " Sarah Cu.tter 50
44 Pair Fancy Stockings Mrs D Huhges 50
I. Toilet Cover Miss Ida Mcdowell 1,00

Embroidered SlippersClara McDowel 1,00
Burr Basket Miss Mary Pursel 50
Oil Painting (large) L Bernard 1,00

do (small) Mrs O IlWiller 1.00
Vase Dried Grass Mi.-- s Ata Rupert 50
Cortchet Wooled Tidy " Flora Burton 50

tt Vase of Wax Fruit4c" Au?ustaFranti$l
it Collection house plants MrsF Weaver 0,50
" Oftoman cover Mis Phnebe Lott 1,00

Hair Wreath Mrs O II Wilber 1,00
2nd do " SC Patterson 50

Cake Cover Miss Amelia A Ilagenbuch 60
44 Embroidered Waiate Miss M AWilson 50
ll Vae of Flowers " Hattie Neal 60

Fancy Tidy Mrs 0 II Wilber 60
Lot Embroidery Mi?s M A Wilnan 1,00

2nd " " do Mrs Mary Pursel 50
ii Specimen Penm&nsbid " EW Wyakoop50

FaneT House Miss 5ophia Hartman 50
" Hanging basket with plants

MissAopusta Robison, Diploma
" Crotchet Shawl Miss II A Robison do
" Sofa Pillow Mrs Fanny Weaver do

John Appleman, Hemlock,
Mini Amelia Webb. Bloom.

II. E. Waller, do f Judges.
" Evalina R. Barton do

Mrs. Hartman do
" Creveling do i

CLASS 11 FLOUR.
Bust wheat flour. Owen Eyerly, S2 00
do buckwheat flour. Jos Masters, 2 00
JUDGES Johu Betz, Wesley Bowman,

Am on Ohl.
CLASS 12 STOVES & TIN-WAR-

Rest lot of tin-war- A. M. Rupert. 2 00
do Parlor stove, do do 2 00
CLASS 13 AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

MENT.
Best Plow, S. II Sayer &. Bro., 2 00
do Threshing Machiue k. Winnower,

Melick &. Quick, 2 00
do Horse Power and Thresher, Stonn

& Hulshiz.er, 2 00
do Washing Machine, T. W. Edsar, 1 00
do Reaper & Mower combined (Buck

Eye) Sleifer.Walls.Shriner&Co 2 00
do Clover Huller, Sleifer, Walls, fchri- -

ner & Co. 1 00
do Hay, Straw and Feed Cutter, Sleif- -

er, Walls, Shriner & Co. 1 00
d' rain Drill, Sleiler, Walls, Shriner

& Co., 1 00
do Fanning Mill, C. M. Rishel, 1 00
do Reaper and Mower combined with

Raker attached, J S.Marh&Co 1 00
do Bag Holder, J. S. Marsh & Co. 50
do Grain Separaior, E. B. Pursel, 1 00
do Corn Sheller, Sione Ik Hulshizer. .1 00
do Circular Wood Saw, Stone & Hols- -

hizer, 0
do Horse corn planter, H.C. Howar. diplo.
JUDGES Dr. John Ramsey, Jonas Hay .

roan, Andrew Creveling.
CLASS 14 WAGONS & CARRIAGES.

Best Top Boggy, Wm. Sloan & Son, S2 00
do Open Buggy, do do 2 00
do Carriage, S. A. Wilson, 2 00

Largest & best display of buggies, Wm.
Sloan & Son, , Diploma.

JUDGES Jrtha G. Neviu, El, Meuden.
hall, John M. Bartn.

CLASS 15 DENTISTRY ke
Best display of Karthen ware K. Hicks 1 00
do Cronometer Wati-h- , L. Bern hard, 1 OQ
do Natural Cups and Saucers, C. Wag-

oner fig
do Creasir. Machine. E. T Barkley, dipt.
do Lighmikg Rod, El B Bidleman. do

JUDGES-- Dr. Peter S. Freeze, Dr Joseph
Eva:is, N W. Sleeker

CLASS 16-B- EES & HIVES.
Best bee hive, Peter Reiswick, 81 00
do Swarm o( bees, Peier Reiswick. 1 00
do Sample of Honey. G L.Shoemaker 1 00
JUDGES Reese M. Eck, John Nevios,

Evan Welliver.
CLASS 17-- M ANUFACTURED ARTICLES
Best Pannel Dnor, Thomas VV. Edgar, SI 00
do Teapoy, George W.Corre'.l, 50
do Lounge, do do SO
do belt Spring Bottom Chairs, Ceorge

W. Correll. 1 00
do Spring B. Chair, Geo W Correll, ao
do pair horse shoes, Joseph Weidel, 60-5-

ao anovel and Tongs, Judan Boone,
do Sola. J. V. Wilkerson. J 00
do Bedstead (Fancy laid) J. W. Wilk

erson, 1 00
do Double barrel shot gao, J.W.Wilk- -

eron, i 00
do Bureau, Andrew Terwillieer.
j i . . .... 1 00
uo enclosed wari stand, A.l erwilpger, 50
do Boston Rock'g Chair, do do 50
do idoz - Windsor Chairs, do do 1 00
do Centre Table, Jos. E. Barkley, 1 00
do Pier Table, do do 50
do Sample Sole Leather, W.Snyder, 1 00
do do upper do do da 1 00
do CalT-.ki-ns, do do 1 00
do idoz Corn Brooms, J. Deifenbacb, 60
do ett bingle Harness, A. H. Roe, 2 00
do Double Harness, do do 00
do 3 Pair Boots, Frank Booth, 00
do Cooper work, Peter Reiswick, 50
do Patent Churn, do do 75
JUDGES Win. Roat. Robert Roho. Tm.

Teple.
CLASS 18 WINES & LIQUORS.

Best Creveling Grape Wine, Mrs. Dr. J.
Ramsey, j 00

do Cherry Wine, Mrs. M. Appleman, 1 00
do Currant Wine, Miss M. M 'Clure, 1 00
do Blackberry wine Mrs. E. Dieterick, 1 00
oo sample oljiye W hiskey, made by

uicn. Hummer, Dr. J Ramsey, 1 00
do Luler Vinegar, Wesley Bowman. 50
JUDGES Seth Bowman. S. L. Beale.

CLASS 19 FRUIT.
Best sample Dried Apples, Mrs. E. C.

Barton, 50
do sample dried cherries, Mr. Mar-

garet Appleman. 50
do lot Quinces, Mrs. J. B McKelvy, 50
do Dried Peaches, Mrs Cyrus Reee, 50
do Bunch Grapes. Mrs. A. Creveline, 50
do Strawberries. Mrs. D. L. McKinner, 50
uo ioi oi inter apples, Airs. Samuel

(.reveling, 00
do 2 lot of Winter Apples. Mrs. E. C.

Barton. 50
do ran Apples, Mrs. A. Creveline. I 00
JUDGL Levi Aikman, Elias Krum, and

Malhias Hartman.
CLASS 20 MISCELLANEOUS.

Best sample Sugar Cane G W. Correll, 50
do Broom Corn, Jacob Diefenbach, 50
JUDGE- S- El wood Hughes, J. W. Eck,

Abraham M.irtz
CLASS 21 TRIAL OF SPEED.

PORTING LIST.
Best 1st Trottina, Franklin Page. 1 15 00
do 2 Trofine, F M. Castlebery, 8 00
do 1 Trot,doubleteara,P. C. Eckroth.lO 00
do 2 I rot do do Arch Paiierson 5 00

farmers' lit.Best 1st Trot, Peter Haenbuch, 16 00
do 2d Trot. Johnson H. Ikeler, 5 0a
JUDGES John Hartman, John P. Smith,

Dr. John Ramsey
On the whole the Fair was a decided suc-

cess, in some departments there was less
on exhibition than has been heretofore ex-
hibited; in other classes a large gain '1 hat
Hie .nennie, as 2 hnilv annrnia n( ih rKm.,j r f ' " W. jVifcJ

from the number in attendance oil Friday
and Saturday. Those who purchased Mem-
bership Tickets should remember the An-
nual Electirn of officers takes plaov in May
1862, when a general attendance is earnest-
ly requested, as several new features in the)
management of the Association will be

Those who have premiums awar-
ded to them can obtain their orders at any
time by calling on the Secretary.

A. MADISON. &c.
SHERIFF'S SALES.rY vinue ol several 'Mis ot Vtnditioni

Exponas, to me directed, issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Columbia
County, Pennsvlvania, wil be exposed to
public sale at the Court House, in Bloom-bura.- on

SATURDAY, THE 3Cli DAY OF
NOVEMBER, 1861, at oe o'clock in tb
afternoon, the following property to wit:

All that certain Lot of Ground siiiate in
Light Sireei, Scoit township, Columbia
county, i"enna., bounded and described1
as follows, to wit: on the E-is- t by Main
Street of said town, on the North by lot of
Samuel Hagenbuch, on the Wet by an
Alley and on the Sooth by an Alley, con-
taining one third of an acre, be the same
more or less, whereon are ereeted a one
and a half story frame dwelling house a
Irame out kitchen a large Ira me stable and
other out buildings with the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to bo
sold as ibe property of James Rantz.

A L b O :

At the same time and place, all that cer-
tain lot or parcel of ground 6iluate in Es-pyto-

Scott township, Columbia county,
Pennsylvania, bnondsd and described as
follows, to wit: on the South by Main street
of said lown, on the Wet by lot belong-- i

ig lo the Heirs of Elizabeth Creveling.
dee'd., on the Nonh by an Alley, and on
the F.jst by a lot belonging to the Estate
ol Fowler and Creveling. ft beina tbs one
half of Lot No. 9 in said town. Contain- -

ing fort) feet in front, and one hundred
and seventy-thre- e and one-four- th feel in
dep'h, whereon is erected a two story
frame dwelling house with the appurtenan-
ces.

Seized, taken in execution and to be soli
as the property of Iaac MrKamey.

JOHN SNYDER, Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office,

Bloomsburg, Oct. 30, 1861.

SPECIAL NOTRE.
TO CONSU M PTI VES

The Advertiser, having been restored to
health in a very few weeks by a very sira
pie remedy after having suffered several
years with a severe lung affection and that
dread disease, Consumption is anxtpus to
make known lo his lellow-sufTere- js the
means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the prescription used, (free ot charge,)
with the directions for preparing and osinj
the same, which they will rind a sure care
for Consumption, , Bronchitis, &c.
The omy object of the advertiser in send-

ing the Prescription is o beneSt the afflic-

ted, and spread information which he con-

ceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as it will coat
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will
please add res

Rev. EDWARD WILSON,
Williamsbure, Kinz co., N. Y.

October 30, Ib6l, am.

iEV ASSORTMENT of watch and
clock materials, of the right oial'ty

received, which will be offered in all cases
on good coiditon.

HENRY ZUFPINGEX,
Bloomsbur;, April 2B, 1$.


